Green Roof and
Fire

?

BC Green Roof prides itself to be on the forefront of Green Roof technology providing assistance, training
and inspections, educating those in the field about the ins and outs of Green Roof technology.
Our specialisation is backed by 8 years of dedicated full time education in the field of horticulture and
roofing combined with fifteen years of experience building over 48,000m² annually (compared with twice
the size of the Vancouver Convention Center) in the leading Green Roof industry of Europe.
On top of this we are proud growers of plant material for green roofs on Vancouver Island.

In January 2014 we performed a series of tests, visualising the performance and differences of Geotextiles
when used in Green Roof applications (http://www.bcgreenroof.ca/geotextile-study).
After receiving very positive reactions to this educational rapport we felt it was time to respond to another
question we often receive:

Do Green Roofs burn and are they a fire hazard?

Objective of this study - Why should this information be interesting to you?
BC Green Roof wants to visualise what can be expected after installing a Green Roof in terms of performance compared
to several other common roofing materials used in construction.
Often people think a Green Roof is a fire hazard, and would promote fire spread. Let’s see and compare:

What is known?
•

Canada does not have official green roof standards. Until such standards are published, the German FLL
guidelines and test procedures represent the only comprehensive standards for green roof design! (storm water
design guide – green roofs, Vancouver)

•

Green Roofs for healthy cities, in cooperation with the single Ply Roofing Institute have worked together to
produce ANSI/SPRI VF-1 External fire Design Standards for Vegetative roofs, yet its recommendations are rarely
incorporated.

VS
ANSI/SPRI VF-1 requires: Class A or non-combustible separator - (FLL- guideline >50 cm)

Comparison of performance:
In these tests we subject 3 commonly used roofing materials and a Green Roof to an open flame from a Roofers torch.
What is monitored?
•
•
•
•

The time it takes for the various test set ups to take fire (time in seconds or minutes)
The temperature reading after 3 minutes burning
If fire progresses after torch is removed after 5 minutes (flame spread/catch) or if it is self-extinguishing
Observation after 10 minutes exposure to torch.

Each sample has received a 2x2 metal disc to which the torch is aimed – temperature readings are taken off this disc.

What common materials are used in these tests?

Green roof:
•
•
•
•
•

Standard 2 ply SBS Roofing membrane
Root barrier
Drainage & filter
4 inches of Growing medium
Vegetation mat – Sedum mix

2 ply SBS system:
•
•
•
•

Plywood base
Cover board
Base sheet
Cap sheet

Single ply TPO:
•
•

Plywood base
TPO 65 mill

Cedar siding on outer wall:
•
•
•
•
•

2x6 framing
½ Sheeting
Building wrapping
½ Furring strips
5/8 Cedar siding

Green Roof:

•
•
•
•

It took the Sedum plant material around 135 seconds until moisture out of plant tissue was burned off and
charring was observed in a 8 inch diameter circle.
After 115 seconds we recorded the maximum temperature at 1468 degree Celsius
After removing torch, flames distinguish in a few seconds
No flame spread during and after test

2 ply SBS:

•
•
•
•

It took only 25 seconds for first signs of flames taking hold on the roofing membrane
After 67 seconds we recorded the maximum temperature of 1543 degrees Celsius
After only 2 minutes burning torch was removed and material kept burning
Flame spread was observed after removing torch for a duration of 145 seconds

Single ply PTO:

•
•
•
•

It took 75 seconds before signs of minimum flames taking hold on the TPO
After 140 seconds we recorded the maximum temperature of 1328 degrees Celsius
After removing torch, material kept smoldering and burning for 13 more minutes
Flame spread was observed (smoldering) yet at a very low pace with small flames

Cedar siding on outer wall

•
•
•
•

It took 75 seconds before first charring and flame taking hold on material was observed
After 160 seconds we recorded the maximum temperature of 1440 degrees Celsius.
After removing torch Cedar burned for another 180 seconds, after that material smoldered
Flame spread was observed.

Conclusion:
Given the outcome of the tests Green Roofs seem to perform best in terms of suppressing flame spread and avoiding
flames taking hold on the material and construction underneath.
Surprisingly:
•
•
•

the 2 ply SBS material had the highest recorded temperature
the TPO membrane kept burning longest after removing torch; although flame spread and development was
small
the Cedar siding did not completely burn off; flame spread was surprisingly low

Evaluation:
In our tests we incorporated a wall section with cedar finish. We decided to do this to compare commonly used
materials used on buildings. We often receive the question if a Green Roof is safe, to which we sometimes raise the
question “Are other materials safe?”
Green Roofs with Sedum plant material seem to be resistant to fire as the water in the plants tissue suppresses flames
taking hold. As the moisture within the tissue burns off, the plant material slowly diminishes and burns off.
A green roof with grass as plant material could see an initial flame development / spread when dry, yet once the organic
material is burned off, only growing medium is left behind, acting as a protective insulator and shielding the structure of
the building below.
Regardless of the fact that flames don’t develop on a Green Roof with Sedum plant material, we cannot point out more
than enough to incorporate preventive measures such as a vegetation free zone of 50 cm or more surrounding roof
penetrations conform ASTM E108.

Disclaimer: The tests conducted, the results and the text above have been performed by Kevin Kersten for BC Green Roof. The test preformed and products used
should not be used as a statement where we specifically argue if one or the other product is safe or not to be used on buildings. --- These test were performed to
open up the conversation and to visualise what may be expected ---BC Green Roof is focused on awareness and training of individuals, organisations and institutions
based on over 15 years of experience in the Green Roof industry of Europe.
All tests were performed to the highest standard of precision possible, by implementing digital monitoring equipment. Despite this, BC Green Roof and the author of
this document exclude themselves from any liability. The reader of this document must satisfy himself if the information is relevant to their situation. It is encouraged
to verify any information prior to satisfying himself. The sole purpose of this document and test is to create awareness of the importance to look further than the
information provided by manufactures and suppliers in order to asses if a specific product is right for your application.

